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about this time the Rector of St..Jame’s tuwn Turnpilte, Skippaok road and Old elected to fill.
jokes, but all having a sort of center Are you killed? Are you dying? part known as “ Ohio.” The same day
I am sorry Harry Long was defeated. <
York Road. This brings us to the
A SHOT IN THE DARK.
What shall I do? Come hurry homo?- September 22, the whole British army Episcopal Cburet? who was loyal to his
piece in Eva and her pistol.
Aikens
was a good coronei/jutno better
king and head of the church, wn.s de battle of Germantown, , with which we
It was only at the breakfast table don’t die here in the street; let me under Lord Howe, crossed the Schuyl
than
Long.
have
nothing
to
do
in
this
history
of
nounced as a Tory and given a coat of
BY GILBERT STEWART.
that the family met, for Eva took her carry yob; let me Support you. I t ’s kill into Providence at Fatland’s Ford. tar and feathers and compelled to flee Providence. It was fought on the 4th
The “nigger?,-¡in the pile of wood ,
The
expectation
was
that
the
British
lunch at the store and was always late only a short way from home. Here,
over
at Royersford secreted himself
of
October.
The
history
after
the
I t was a 25-caliber, and carried a
would attack the American army on the ountry. Saturday, September 27th.
leaç on me.”
to
dinner.
well,
but
alas, neither the wood pile
battle
will
form
tj)e:
subject
for
the
leaden pellet no larger than a pea. It
And Eva clasped him around thé the great road at Trappe, and Wash Father Muhlenberg presents this dark
The next morning Jack commenced
nor
the
-“-nigger” - were sufficiently
next
article.
did not .look very formidable, and in
body and rushed him forward. Jack ington accordingly prepayed his army picture of the action of the militia dur
bulky.
The
fanatics ought to try tlieir
ing
their
stay
here.
He
says:
“To
fact was not, but when Eva put it into on Eva:
“ Well, my Amazonian little saleslady, felt as if he was beiug wafted through for battle. But such wai not the plan
hand
jit
turning
the grindstone for po
day
I
was
requested
to
bury
tbe
child
what she was pleased to call her pistol
the'air by fairies. They hurried up of the British for while a feint was
litical hucksters again,
pocket, in the rear of her dress, she did you slay any sand-baggers last the steps and into the house. Mrs. made as though to march to Trappe, . of one of our vestrymen. I went to
Tbe poor man’s vote counts one. The
felt as safe as if she had the escort of night?”
yet HoWe with his whole army moved the church but, found to my .¡sorrow
Swamp H o llo w ; Nov. 9/ 1883. «J
“ I am not a saleslady, I want you to Bascom met them.
¡rich man’s vote counts one, ¿alsol on
that
a
regiment
of
Pennsylvania
militia
a regiment.
south
along
the
Schuylkill
for
a
,
con
j “ Why, children, what is the matter?
E d ito r M oser .;-—iIoq ray for the Ré-,
know, Cousin Jack.”
siderable distance towards Philadelphia, bad "quartered in the church and school publican party Ï Hooray for the DemP' 'election day. There is a .little eqnaliiy
“ What are you doing with that pop
John
is
as
pale
aS
a
ghost.
What
is
it
“ What! been promoted again?”
after/ill In,this.,country,,
bouse. The Church was quite (Hied
gun?” said Cousin Jack to her one
“ No, I am not promoted arid I am Eva? Look at John’s hand, all covered and encamped witli bis left near Swedes’ with officers and soldiers and their cratfc'party ! Three: cheers fori all the
Wgy/.ire men not honest in politics?
morning, as he observed her putting not a saleslady, I am a saleswoman. with blood! Where have you been, and Ford, and his right on the Manatewny
vbtefs of Pennsylvania,—and" a groan Why is.a man’s word not as'bihfflng’ift;
her armory in her pocket preparatory If there is one word I despise more what has happened?”
road, having Stony Hun (Stony Creek) anus. It was full at the organ on which and, a piece of tripe for ÿour grecÉsër.
politics as it is in matters of business ?"
to going out.
T h e y jerked off Jack’s coat and roll for the front. Here they remained for one was playing, and '.others singing to
Down here iqS.w a mpH ol lo w we had Why ? .j,
than the another it is saleslady. Do
it.
Below
was
an--abundance
o
f
straw
“ That’s my beau, if you please, sir. you say salcsgentleman? I suppose ed up his. sleeves. Sure enough, there a few days and afterwards entered
a quiet election and some of our citi-'
And what will your friend (?)‘Morey,
He sees me safely along these four dark you are tellergentleman in the South was a little tiulleth’ofè ifftliëAeshÿ part Philadelphia on the 26th inst. During and manure and on the altar they had ziihs were iso -disinterested:1that they
do
now ? EchoRnswers, what ?
their
victualsi/Iri
short
I
saw
in
re.in-J
blocks when I come home at night.”
of the upper arm. I t had gone through, the interval they kept the whole town
never SaW th'ê :polls. ; I pity the man
western?” .
ature
the
spirit
of
destruction
in
holy
“Ju st let me look at that gun, will
vyiip is çjtlief j,ioq tired, top- lazy, too
“ No,” said Jack, ‘‘I am a .gentleman but touched no bones. It was not ship fis well as the American army in a
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
you ?” said Jack. “ Pshaw! you couldn’t
very serious, and Mrs. Bascom soon tremor for fear of ‘an. attack. This is places. I went) in but did not think it unpatriotic,, or,,,even top righteously
ly teller^”
prudent to ssiy’Anything to the crowd,
hurt a mouse with ¿it. V . Come, Fil let
good; to exercise his elective right.
“You may joke, but I tell you I dreSsed and bound it up. As Jack the only day that a hostile army was
N ew York, Nqvem. Iff/ 883
you shoot at me all day for a nickel a abominate saleslady^. W hy can’t girls- marched off to his room he looked at over in this townships and it is to be- as they began tO' mock, and several Every citizen should vote, and if bis
shot.
Hurt me? Not a bit. But and woman' have as much sense as men? Eva humorously, and said:
hoped it will prove tbe last ; although called to the player of /riie , oygap to pa rty candidates fail to Peach hisstarid-1 It is curious to know what an electiqu,
why in the name qf the guardian angel^
“ You can now see that pistol is of no driririg the following "winter, small scout play a Hessian March. I sought Col., ard of fitness be' ghôijla t r y ‘ and'ëuij: costs in this city.— In conversation
Are we ’to s a y kitchenlady , cooklady?”
of all young woman do you want to
ing parties of British often came into Dunlap and’ asked aif this;.: was the himself oh the other ..side of the fence with a life long managing politician
“ Every woman is a lady by her right account.”
carry a pistol?”
the
township to observe the doings of promised protection to civil and religi or manufacture a ticket of his own,. the pther.evening,,I, was told tl?at both,
/ ‘There were, four more charges, in it,
of sex,” said Jack.
“ Well, Cousin Jack, you know that
th^liepublipantaud,P$inocfatic.parÜies
the'American
army on the opposite ons liberty. He excused hiitiSelf by Voté anyhow !
“Doubtless /¡that is true, but why Cousin Jack.”
saying
that
the
.militia
was
composed
it is late when I leave the store; and f
this
year would require aaeh but little
banks
of
the
Schuylkill,
at
Valley
Forge,
“ I believe I don’t want any more of
Whilst" I vôted early ancVnot too often
should we American girls be so dis
of men of all nations, and it was diffi
cannot always, have company. I t ’s .a
less
than
$200,00(1. It .costs ten. dol
/
‘.The
same
evening
the
American
them
to-night.
I
hope
I
can
•
use
my
yet my bosom, did .not1 qyerfloW with
trustful as to be constantly announcing
cult to keep up strict discipline with
dark walk from the cars oyer, h^re, and
lars
in
each...
Abu. (ISO odd élection
army
retired
on
the
New
Hanover
road
arm
to-morrow.”
enthusiasm. It requires a Presidential
i ourselves as ladies? We are ladies if
them. The Schoolmaster complained
ffistrjets
tq/iandje
the tickets. Besides ,
I thought I saw a sneaking fellow fol
as
far
as
my
son
Fred’s
hquse,
leaving
Jack
lay
awake
a
long
time
thinking
election' to stir: up my blood to the
we act suitably to .whatever place we
that
they
had
destroyed
his
buckwheat
low me one night, i shall be ready for
there
are
thei
cost
of boqihs, postera
point of “ biling,” yet I was on the
are in. Others may call themselves over the matter. He? had been very, open thé road to\ Philadelphia for'the
and
garden
.vegetables.
I
could
riot
him the next time. I don’t intend to
etc.
These,/are
'
only"
tliô ^trictlv
elect/off grounds and saW how the thing
saleslady, if they choose, but for my stupid. He felt that. W hat would British.” (Muhlenberg.).The American
be bothered or robbed if I can jielp it
help
him
as
my
ouprn
lot
of,
three
ac,res,
legitimate
-expenses.
Th
jç
y ear .Tàiiaarmy
remained
in
Pottsgrove
and
New
was dope. The poet of the Talley was
self la m asales woman, and when it is Eva think of him? And what a , girl
near
the
church
was
full
of
buekwlieat
Don’t think I can’t shoot?:; I have been
manv
assessed
the
candidates
for Su
Hanover
until
September
25th,
although
necessary to refer to me in that capicity she was! What intrepidity and chaj-ecthere,smiling a sweet smile,and Qur.t^qr
in
blossom,
and
for
which
I
had
hoped
practicing a little, and shall make it
preme
Court
Judgeships
$T5.,0ff0
each'.
small
parties
were
roaming
all
over,the
dated lawyers and politicians were there
I prefer to be calld SO. Think of a ter! That girl is a treasure, thought
a
frugal
supply
foriwirtter
;
had
twenty
very uncomfortable for the coming
The
otbey
organizations
assessed
theirs
surrounding
country,/,
On
Tuesday,'
too,1in, good time, and mentally capable
man advertising for a - place as sales- Jack, as be fioated off intq the land of
sandbaggers as sure as my name is
September 23, Muhlenberg says : “Last horses in it, wasting far more than they of entertaining thofeé who*/cared to $10,000 each. ' TlTe^ candidate lôr Re
gentleman. H e would get it I guess!” dreams. .
Eva.”
As for Eva, she did not sleep a wink. night a scouting party of American consumed, and, if ope says a word you listen to them, . Th^ Swamp H°B0W gister is assessed $45,000 by Tafointtny.
v “Bravo! Bravoj my belle cousin.
“But you couldn’t hurt anybody with
She
could hardly accuse herself of Light Infantry were driven over the are called a Tory?’ I t seems the mifttia poet has' a School Director bee, in the Then for .others the assessment is lower,
Another new departure.; Here is a sales
that thing, you know.”
wrong,
and yet she cbu'ld not excuse Perkiomen by the British, and en were always more destructive to the Crown of his tile and the annoying in as low as $500. ror *a /candidate 'for
woman, armed cap-a-piedr Well may
crops of the inhabitants than to the
“ Couldn’t I? Don’t you get in froqt
The
the philosopher ask,, whither are we herself. To think that she had wounded camped by our house. During the
sect gives him little peace, and I ’m assembly in ’ soiné ‘districts.
enemies
of their country., On this same
of it, that’s all. Good-by, I must hurry
number
of
ballots
printed
for
the
night
a
neighbor
wished
me
to
go
and
Jack
was
terrible.
She
might
have
tending? Are there any more young
glad of.it. Why? Because he is one
day General Smallwood joined the
along.”
different
parties
falls
little
Short
of
ft
woman in your store of your mind!” killed him. Even now he might lose see Gen. Maxwell to release his son
of the best Directors the township ever
Eva Barton was 23, and a saleswoman
army with a reinforcement of one thous
had ; and I will help to elect him again. hundred millions. In Presidental years
“ Yes, a few; but the great majority his arm. How dreadful! And on her who was taken prisoner as a British
In the great establishment of Herschell
the cost is of course much higher.
*
*
*
*
*
* *
sleepless pill<w she upbraided herself Spy. The main army is up in New and Maryland militia.
prefer to be salesladies.”
Shield & Co. She was rather under
This is the season of the year when
Hanover
36
miles
from
Philadelphia.
The
next
day
was
Sunday
and
the
“I hope, cos, you don’t consider the whole night through. One thing
Another election has been held and
than over medium size, somewhat slight
Wednesday,
September
24.
“
Last
the
adventurer comes back tq town
people
of
Providence
were
early
awak
she determined to do. As soon as it
yourself a woman with a mission?”
what of the result. In Montgomer it
in figure, but compactly formed, every
night
we
slept
quietly,
under
the
and
prepares
for the winter’s campaign.
ened
by
very
heavy
firing
of
artilery
“No, sir; I am not a woman with a appeared that Jaek’s arm was all right
shows that both parties were active,
gesture and movement denoting energy
graoious
protection
of
God
;
a
portion
Some
of
the
devices resorted to by
that
seemed
to
come
from
Pennyshe
would
return
home.
mission. The strongest points about
that neither party has much advantage
and character. Her cheeks were like
of
the
British
army
Is
still
lying
about
these
worthies
that live by their wits
packer’s
mill.
What
it
meant
no
one
Jack
appeared
at
the
breakfast
table,
my sex are their weaknesses, and one
of the'other in point of strength, and
lillies, and her eyes of limped blue such
five
miles
from
our
house,
and
to-day
are
really
remarkable,
and the genius
could
tell,
but
no
doubt
fear
gave
rise
his
arm
somewhat
stiff
and
sore,
but
of their weaknesses is to be called sales
consequently the most popular men on
as Solomon would have described as
another
army
is
coming
back
from
New
exercised
by
these
adventurers/ if
to
many
conjectures.
But
fear
and
des
not
much
more
painful
than
if
he
bad
ladies. I don’t beleiVe S could reform
both tickets were elected.. It shows
being “like the fish-pools of Heshbon
Hanover.
Towards
evening
we
saw
directed
into
legitimate
channels would
pondency
soon
gave
way
to
joy
and
re
been
newly
vaccinated.
He
tried
a
that out of them if I tried. I like the
that the stay-at-homes affected both
by the gate of Bathrabbin;” that divine
name lady. It implies dignity, refine feeble joke or two; put both Eva ahd several high rising smokes, and are in- ; joicing, as.iriessengers arrived from the parties about 'equally. It shows that a make them ' rich'and prosperous in
blue, capable of .expressing every
ment, and good breeding. Don’t let Mrs. Bascom felt too serious for much formed that tbe British have burned ; main camp bringing word that the fir-, hotel keeper can’t be elected to an office, almost ffuy undertaking. I came across
passion of the soul.
the houses of many militia officers. It ing was in honor .of the grand news: unless he is backed by the temperance a rather qriéer case the other day. ' A
us drag it in the mite. Every sales conversation.
It was more in her expression than
’“Eva thinks she will go home,”-said is supposed they will come up and at just received from the North of the politicians,and as that unknown quanity lady whose husband had recently died,
woman can be a lady if she chooses,
in her features that she was beautiful.
tack the American avant-guard to-night. capture of the army of Burgoyne by
but she is not a lady simply because Mrs. Bascom.
is riot easily computed—especially about leaving her in not exactly affluent cir
She knew how to dress and the art of
For
damages
done
by
the
British
on
General
Gates,
which
had
occurred
on
“ What?” said Jack, a sharp pain
she stands behind a counter and sells
the time the moon changes-—both cumstances was looking for something
bestowing the simplest ribbon Or oflwer
this
occassion,
Isaac
Pawling
was
after
the
19tli
inst.
The
militia
eneamped
goods to customers, Saleslady! Sales running quickly through his breast,
parties hereafter had better treat tavern tq do to increase her income. One day
on her neck or hair in such a way as to
wards
allowed
51
pounds;
Nathan
around
here,
beat
to
arms
when
they
sharper
than
the
pain
in
his
arm.
fiddlesticks!'” and Eva started up and
keepers kindly but not nominate them she noticed an Üdvertisemeht in a
lend elegance and refinement to her
Pawling
24,
and
Elijah
Davis
100
pounds.
heard
the
firing,
and
expected
a
battle
“Eva
says
she
will
return
to
Blackoff with an energy that almost made
for office. The result also proves again certain paper, in Which the advertiser de
toilet. If she had been French they
between
the
British
army
and
"
the
On
Thursday,
Sept.
25,
the
American
water
in
a
day
or
two."
Jacks head swim,
“
f
'
that any party to he successful in this sired a lady as partner in a dressmaking
would have said she had chie. No Eng
American,
and
prepared
to
hold
them
“I
don’t
think
you
ought
to,
Cousin
army
remained
in
oamp
at
Pottsgrove
Soliloquized Jack: The pistol Idea
once Gibralter of Democracy must business, she to manage the home de
lish phrase can exactly describe what
selves
in
readyness
to
advance
to
the
but
the
surrounding
country
was
over
Eva.”
is not a good one. She must give that
push their very best men to the front. partment, while he proposed to travel
chic is, but we all know it when we see
The lady
run with soldiers and stragglers. Muh support of their friends. In order to
“Yes, John I think I must.” a
up. She’ll hurt herself some time, and
Tbe result iu Pennsylvania indicates about and drum up trade.
it. It is style and something more.
A little later Jack and Eva were lenberg says : “ God’s might and good properly celebrate this victory, Gen. that the ability on the part of the mem answered it, requesting the advertiser
and then I should reproach myself.
I t ¡8 the knack of doing or of being in
ness has listened to our prayers and Washington issued a special proclama bers of the Legislature to enrich them to call at her house. I t might be add
I can't argue her out of it, that’s cer standing side by side in the parlor.
the best form. It is not fashion, but is
“I suppose, Eva, it may be best for protected us. The report is that the tion, dated Camp at Pennypacker’s selves by indulging in iddleness is not ed that the lady in question is a fine
tain, but I shall find a way.”, _
to fashion what poetry is to prose. I t
Jack continued in a brown study you to return home for the present; British soldiers behave barbarously. mill, Sunday, Sept. 28, 1717. In it he of the popular kind ; that the party of stately woman, of superb figuré and as
is entirely a feminine attribute, all
The
nearly all day. In tbe evening he came but do you know I am wounded incura They yesterday hanged up an old man recounts the good news as received and moral ideas (?) was aroused to the im clever, as she is good looking.
woman do not possess it. When a
same
day
a
hatchet
faced
individual
winds
up
as
follows:
“To
celebrate
of seventy or eighty years of age, and
home to dinner, but strolled out im bly?”
portance of the contest, as being a fac
woman has chic. . r ; /
with a strangely foxey look called.
“Don’t say that. Oh, it can’t be so!” when nearly dead, cut him down again: this success the General orders that at tor in the Presidental race of ’84.
mediately after. He had an idea, and
Age cannot wither her, nor custem
After a few minuets conversation the
4
o’clock
this
afternoon
all
the
troops
.
“N
otin
my
arm,
dearest,
but
in
my
to-day
will
have
its
own
evils.
Yester
he was going to work it out.
The general result of the election
stale
lady
noticed that the business he pro
be
paraded
and
be
served
with
a
gill
of
day
evening
we
had
plenty
of
visitors,
heart.’.
’
$
jj
Eva left the store as night was fall
Her infinite, variety; other women
held in the various states induées the
posed
was not entirely that of making
“ Oh, Jack!”
and to-day we had to breakfast Lord rum per mali'&c.”
Cloy th ’ appetite they feed; but she ing. She had a long ride in the ear,
statement that both parties are about
makes hungry
G e n . W a s h in g t o n .
dresses.
A t least she judged so from
“And if you go home now, may I Sterling, General Wayne, their aids
and by the time she reached her cross
equally matched for the race next year.
Whom she satisfies.
The same day a council of War was The Republicans however, are counting the guarded and at the same tiihe
ing it was pitch dark, and the scattered come for you soon and make this your and other officers. At two in the after?
Eva had chic.
noon, a cold heavy rain commenced held at the residence of Samuel Penny- on Democratic blunders during the significant manner in which he spoKe.
gas-lamps only tended to make the home?” |/ |
She had come to the great city to darkness more visible. She was not a
Eva looked up into Jack’s eyes, her and continued nearly all night. The packer, at which time the battle of coming session of Congress. The Démo Her curiosity being aroùâfed she en
make her own way in the world, not
timid girl, but she never did like the own full of light and love, arid gently poor Soldiers must suffer much as they Germantown was planned. The next crates ought to try and disappoint couraged him, and then he unfoldèd
that she was obliged to, but she wanted
his plan. I t was not less than a scheme
have no tents. Our barn was full of day the plan was put into execution them !
long walk alone at night.
Quietly whispered?
to. Her mother was dead.
Her
to run a ladies gambling house, tbe
those seeking shelter, and the little luiy and Washington inarched from Penny*
*
*
*
5(S
*
adjusting her dress and putting her : “ Yes, John.” ^
father’s second wife was one of her
“ Then,” said Jack, as he clasped her we had saved for winter was scattered packer’s mill to Skippaok, 25 miles
dressmaKing business to be a cloaK for
hand in her pistol pocket, she started
LOOKING THROUGH OUR TELESCOPE ON THE
schoolmates.
Home was pleasant
it. He grew quite enthusiastic as he
in
bis
arms,
“it
was
the
luckiest
shot
and
spoiled.’’
In
the
evening
General
forward. As she did so she saw a
from Philadelphia, On Tuesday the
HILL.
enough after a fashion, but a glimpse of
unfolded his project. “W hy,” said
in
the
dark
I
ever
heard
of.”
u
Washington
himself
came
down
as
far
figure stealing along the opposite side
30th, “ the main: army advanced still
the great world and business ways is a
I left Swamp Hollow behind me and he “every great European capitol like
as Trappe. At this day the British further on the Skippaok road” says
of the street and then crossing toward
good thing for sensible girls. So Eva
and Hessians were encamped at the Dr. Muhlenberg. “ But in our vicinity climbed.to the top of a towering hill, Paris, St. Petersburg, London and
the path she must take. She hurried
came and took up quarters with Aunt
placed the glass to my eyes and jotted Berlin, have establishments of this
along and so did the figure, now in
Skippaok rond.
the militia are still stationed which is
Bascom. Having some knowledge of
down a few observations :
Kind. New York is unprovided. The
front of her. When she slackened her
On the following day the American1 ruin to the farms in wood, hay, straw
ribbons and dry goods she got a place
Bickel
will
make
a
splendid
District
income
of such a place is enormous,
pace so did the flguro, The street Was
p r o v id e n c e ,
and
grain.
I
can
neither
read
or
write
army moved from Pottsgrove towards
inHerschell Shields & Co’s commencing
Attorney.
Defeat
this
time
would
have
"ÿ/ou
are
just the woman, for this busi
deserted, but Eva gave her.'pistol a
in
these
restless
times,
and
cinnot
be
Providence, Until they came near Lim
at $5 a week. She was now getting
tigl) ter grip and moved’oh Courageously.
tharikl'ul enough for the goodness and killed him politically, in this world ; ness. I see by your looks that you
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
erick
Square
when
they
changed
the
$20', and was considered the best sales
Just as they got to, the middle of . the
course.of their mardi and moved to protection of our Saviour * * * but defeat has, strengthened Strass- have executive ability, and it will be
woman in the store. She had such an
NO. X X II.
darkest block the figure turned and
Sehwenksville. It was a cold, rough My children and family are scattered burger 33| per cent. The Republicans your business to get s.uch men as
art of displaying goods, or throwing
came toward her. It loomed up in the
windy day, eight thousand Continentals one here and the others there. Mr. will experience no trouble in electing Yanderbiit, Jay Gould and others
them on her arm or over her shoulders,
PROVIDENCE
DURING
TUP,
REVOLUTIONARY
under your control so that you can call
darkness like a giant.
She spoke
and two thousand militia went into Kunze and his family' have remained him the next time,—mark that !
that the ladies were obliged ...to buy.
on
them for a cheeK of $1,000 or, 5,000
Lowery
ought
to
make
an
excellent
quickly, “ Out of my way, sir!” No
W AR.— (CONTINUED).
camp at PennypacUcr’s mill, (now in Philadelphia.” But the next morn
They could not help it. "
at
«.ny
time.” / ____ ___ _
Poor
Director.
He
is
a
square
man
answer.
It seems that Washington now de Sehwenksville.) At the same time Gen. ing the scene was changed, before sun
Cousin Jack, or, more properly,
The
lady
is a Southern woman, and
whichever
way
you
choose
to
squint
at
Crack went the little pistol.
termined to make no further effort to Armstrong with sonie three or four rise everything was preparation for
John Bascom, was teller in the South
therefore
hot
tempered. When he was
him.
He
has
a
good
intellect
#o3|a
The figure never heeded it.
march
and
the
coming
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per Dublin township, dec’d.
Providence, Montgomery County,, . deceased.
lieve
General
Grant
or
any
one
else
If they think proper.
Just received from
Oct.
8
0
—
Cornog,
minor,
—
Final
acconnt
of
Letters of administration on thé above estate
der, deeper, and more liberal religious
7—Malonu—The third account of Benton
ThomasShcpard, guardian of D. Siter Cor
will make much out of their investments Aug.Molony
having been granted to the undersigned, all per
T
O
W
E
L
I
N
G
,
New
York and Bhiland
JameB
Boyd,
surviving
execu
thought, and for this alone his memory in the south-western railroad system,
nog, a minor child of Lewis D. Cornog, late
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
adclphia an assdrtment
tors of the estate of Joshua Molony, late of
o f Chester county, dec’d.
make
immediate
payment,
and
those
havni<*
at
5,
6,
7,
8
and
10
cts.
per
yard.
deserves to be cherished.
A large if they have gone in for a permanent
Norristown, deceased.
o f C O A T S ,
Oct. 31—Miller—First and final account of Jos.
le^al claims to present the same without delay
9—Supplee.—First and final account of
K. Miller, administrator of Levi Miller, late
to^SAMUEL H. HALLMAN, Phœnixville. Pa.,
share of modern civilization is the nvestment. The railroad being built Ang,Uriah
both’foreign and New
Weidner, administrator of the estate
G IN G H A M S ,
of lim erick Township; dec’d.
or his Attorney
FRANKLIN MARCH,
- York makes.: As we
of Joel Supples, late o f Whitpain twp. dec’d Oct. 31—Help—Final account of Jonas F. Godlegitimate result of the Reformation of through Mexico runs through a poor
Norristown, Pa.
country, where the inhabitants are too Aug. 11— Wiegri.er.-~Final aueount of John G,
had no Old Stock from
at 6, 8 and 10 cts per yard.
slialk and John C. Boorse, administrators of
the Sixteenth century.
Wieguer and Geo W. Fretz, executors of
Elizabeth Help, 3Iftfo pf Tow»m«»cin town
lazy to work, and will not develop
last year we will show
TATE NOTICE!
the estate o f Ezra Wiegnef, late of Fran
ship, dec’d.
Other DRY GOODS in proportion.
tbeir country, no matter what oppor
’ the'
conia township, deceased.
Oct.
81—Boorse,.minor—Final
acconnt
of
John
A ll the State candidates made good tunity is offered them.
Aug. 14— Comly,—FI ret and final account of
Estate of Jonas Derr, late of Upper Provideuce,
Kulp, guardian of Emma Boorse, minor
Osborne C. Comly, John R. Comly and Al
Montgomery County, deceased :—Notice is here
child of John K. Boorse, late o f TowamenWork on the public parks and build
runs at home where they are best
gernon 8: Jenkins, executors of the estate
by
given that letters testamentary upon tpe
sing township, dec’d.
o f Clement Comly, la te Of Whitpain, de Oet. 30— Young, minor—First and final acconnt
known. Livsey has 8,525 majority in ings which has been in progress in
above estate have been .granted to thé underVery Cheap, Signed; A ll persons ludebted to said estate are
’
„
of George Young, Jr., administrator o f Geo.
Allegheny, a gain of 1,171 on the party various parts of the city, is now being Aug.ceased.
15—Shoemaker.—Account of Hepjy H,
requested to make immediate payment and those
Ylmug, Sr,I late of Marlborough township,
practically brought to a close for the
W E H A V E A L A R G E ST O C K O F ,
Shillingford,
one
o
f
the
executors
of
Ed
having legal claims or demands against the same,
vote, Powell is beaten only 1,230 in season. The new Pension building in
wup was guardfap of Ma Maria 3, Young,
ward M. Shoemaker, late of Abington
will present them without delay in proper order
minor child of Edward Young, dec’d,
Bradford, a gain of 1,009 on the party Judiciary Square has advanced fairly
for settlement to
B. F. DERR, Executor,
township, deceased.
Nov. 2 —Markley—FirstRecount of John Q’Neii
fourth and partial account
Limerick Square P. O. Pa.
arid Frank P. Johnson, executors of Charles Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts.
vote. Niles has 2,626 majority in Tioga considering the obstacles encountered Aug.of16—Ravii—The
William Davis, Charles Davis and Geo.
Marklcy, late of Upper Hanover township,
W, Davis, executors o f William Davis, Sr.,
and he carried the ticket closely with and it is expected that the structure
per gallon,
gSTA TE NOTICE.
late of West Conshobocken, deceased.
will
be
completed
early
in
1885.
Some
Nov. 2—Thomas—First and final account of Wil
him, but gained 189 on the highest poll interior work will be continued during A u g( 20—
Which we will sell at the lowest
—The first and final ac
liam A. Wright, executor of the estate of Hew Orleans Molasses, I0c* gal.
Estate of Charles P. Deeds, late of Lower
count of Daniel R, Umstepd, executor of
Cash Prices,
of the party, and Taggart is beaten the winter. With all the residence
David Thomas; late of Conshohocken,dec’d.
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de
the estate of Abraham R. Eittenhouse, late Ifo f, bfa.Verij/—Account of Thomas Neely,
ceased. Letters o f Administration liav ng been
Good
No.
2
Mackerel,
8
cts.
lb.
only 12 in Warren, gaining 323 on his building that has been done here dur
o f Franconia township, deceased.
administrator of James Neely, dec’d.
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted Our fuff line of
first and final account Nov. 2—jaoo?>i—First and final account of Kate
to said estate are, requested to make payment
party vote. Such compliments prove ing this and previous seasons, there is Aug.of21._Scheffey—The
Geo. W. Steiner, administrator of the es
M. Derrick, executrix of Harriet Jacobs, late Mackerel In £ bUs. $2.75.
and those having claims to present the same
still
a
great
demand
for
houses
for
the
tate of Jacob Scheffey, late ' o f Limerick
that a candidate is worthy, even if he
of Norristown, dec’d,
without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator,
B la ck C ashm eres
winter. Several new “ flats” have been
township, deceased.
Nov. 3_MeKcrma—First and final account of Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Collegeville P. O. Montg. Go., ra.
is defeated.
first, and final account
Daniel p . Hituer, Jr., adm’r o f William Mc
erected, but still there is a lack of such Aug.o f21_Hendricks—The
A s U sual.
Geo. W . Steiner, administrator of ■the
Kenna, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d. Head Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
quarters as are sought. The hotel
Estate Notice!
estate of Peter U. Hendricks, late of Fred Nov. 2—Smith—First and final account of 0 , N.
T he defeated candidate for District have also a busy season in prospect
erick towhship, deceased.
Estate of William W. Taylor, late o f Freeland,
Urner and E. V, Smith, adm’rs of Henry S. Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 ctsl per yard.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
21—Missimer, minor.—First and final ac
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters Testa
Smith, late’of Norristown, dec’d. ’•' *
Attorney of this county, J. A. Strass- Mr. O. G. Staples, widely known as Ang.count
ot Ephraim Fretz, guardian of Irene Nov. 2—Nfadelniaso-Final account of William
mentary on the above Estate having
proprietor
of
the
Thousand
Island
Decorated
Chamber
Sets
Opposite
Public Square, N orristow n.
Missimer',
minor
child
of
Cassimer
Missiburger, Esq., made a gallant fight dur
St-adelman,.Jacob L. Stadelman and Samuel
ed to the undersigned, all persons Indebted te
House, secured a lease of Willard’!
mer, deeeased.
?
it _
said
Estate
are
requested
to
make
immediate
F.
Stadelman,
executors
of
Jacob
Stadelman,
of
7
Bieces,
$3.50
a
Set;
usual
Brice
ing the recent canvass, and the vote
21—Keelor.—First and final account ot
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
payment, and those having legal claims to pre
of a trust fund arising from a sale of land of
from the estate of the late James G \u<-.
'’Ephraim C. Keelor, administrator of the
29 acreB and 85 perches In Lower Merion $4.00.
polled by him exceeded largely the Cook, and has, during the fall, expended
sent the same without dely to
estate of Cicero C. Keelor, late of Lower
FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor,
township: .
(>4 mile north of Trapp«.) .
anticipations of those in a position to nearly $100,000 in new furniture and
Providence township, deceased.
Collegeville, Pa.
Nov. 3_Thomas—First and final account ot J)anAug.
25__Cannon.—Account
of
Eliza
Cannon,
nie A. Thomas and Clara W. Thomas, ad
measure his political strength. He is improvements. I t is a very large house
Surveyor
and Conveyancer
administratrix o f the estate o f William. A.
ministrators p f Isaac Thomas, late of Ply
ADIES
Sales
clerked
;
sale bills prepared. Orders by
Cannon, late of Gwynedd twp. deceased.
stronger with the people now. than and may’ now be termed the palace
and
at
very,
low
prices.
mouth township, dec’d.
hotel of the capitol. There is a g«od
mail will receive prompt attention.
27—Royer, minor,—Final account- of Hi Nov 3—Root—Final acconnt o f Bartholomew
ever before, a statement that does not deal of historical interest centering Aug.ram
The
Fall
Styles
are
now
out
In
Frizzes,
Combs,
Royer, guardian of Harvey E. Royer,
Root and Elizabeth Lukens, trustees for
Crockery-wars in abundance. &c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of Nov8-6m. p. o . Address : Limerick Square.
minor child of Jonas and Elizabeth Royer,
William Root, under the will o f Conrad Root,
apply, in a general way, to defeated around this house. In all the long list
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
deceased.
,
,
of Gwynedd township, dec’d.
DRIYATE SALE 1
candidates. The people have ascer of statesmen, jurists and generals who Aug 37—Irons.—The first and final account of Nov.late
8__Retcees—First account of Joel Dewees, A Nice W a ln u t F ra m e Clock for everv description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E.
M.
AUGE,
James
R.
Ivons,
administrator
of
the
estate
Samuel
Dewees
and
Eliza
Da'gerj
executors
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced
tained that there is considerable good have made brilliant the history of our
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
16 E. Main Street, Norristown i Pa.
of Joseph Irons, late o f Lower Merion
o f Jonathan Dewees, late of Whitemarsh
harness, never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen acres of
metal in Mr. Strassburger’s make-up country, there are few whose names
that these prices are very cheap.
township, deceased.
township, dec’d,
. , .
land, bounded by lands of J. D. Saylor, E. Brownmay not be found on the records ol Sept. 3—Abz.—Account of Susan Fox, adminis Nov 3__Shelley—First and flnat account ot Jos,
p O R SALE.
and they will show a due sense of “ Willard’s;” and during the sessions of
back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
tratrix o f the estate of Jacob R. Fox, late of
E. Rapp, adm’r o f Samuel M, Shelley, late
__ __
_
the borough of East Greenville, deceased.
proper appreciation towards him if an Congress it is at night the great center
of Norristown, dec’d.
A Jump-seat Carriage, good as new. Apply easyy terms if desired. A, RAMBO,
Trapp,
Sept. 3—Hoover—The first and final aceount of
B J. ROBERTS RAMBO,
THIS OFFICE,
TKAPPE,
PA.
at
Nathan Christman, executor of the estate of
Register.
opportunity js afforded them in the where politicians, Congressmen and
Sprab Hoover, late of Frederick township,
Spot,
strangers congregate.
future.

Providence Independent,

A Town Swept by Flatties.

Interesting Letter from Iroiibridge

ANOTHER
SWEEPING

Reduction in Prices
Fenton B ros.,

Pa.

SUGARS

G. F. HUNSICKER,

C U L B E R T 7S

Cures A gu e aud M alaria !

Price.

-

-

-

JOSEPH

SPECIAL

M

B
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C

H

-

-

25 Cts. per Box.

G• (iOTWALS,

A

N

D

I S E ,

Î R I C E LIST:

N E W STO RE

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.
GA li P E T

S P E GI A L T Y :

h e

Talle Linens, 23,28 & 35c. a jari

EST

C O

^

T

S

I

Es

Ladles auS CM lta’s M i n s

Newest Styles- at tte Lowest Prices.

Granulated Sugar, 9 l-2c.

New Goods for fall and winter

Glassware and Lamps in their variety

H. C. STYER,

J

Providence Independent,
T h ursday, N ovem ber 15, 1883
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent", ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circvla
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from.
every section.
____
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the foil owing'schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collcgevlll Station as
follows :

Official Vôte of the County.

Roses in full bloom were seen in the
front yard of Mr. Geo. Vanderslice,
this place, on Monday. The withering
blasts of the cold wave have since des
troyed their beaut}’.

The official count of tfie vote cast in
Montgomery county on last week
was completed before Judge Boyer last
Thursday evening. The correct total»
and majorities are :

N early Choked.
While Mrs. A. W. Beard, this place,
was engaged eating her dinner on Tues
day, a piece of meat lodged in her
throat, nearly choking her.
Dr.
Hamer was sent for in haste. He
promptly responded and by means of a
tfibulur probe rescued the patient from
her perilous predicament.

Robert Taggart, D.f
Jerome B. Niles, R.,

A Shdrt iPoeth.
LIN ES DESCRIPTIVE OP TH E W EATHER ON SUNDAY.

The gilded horse turned East,
The day is dark and drear,
With clouds is overcast
The heavens, far and near.
In showers descends the rain,
Like vloleys fired intent,
On mountain, hill and plain,
Descends the element.
No cricket chirp is heard,
Concealed In herbage green,
Nor cheerful voice of bird,
Nor form of one is seen.
The Oriole lias fled,
The Robin ceased his la y ;
And faithful friends are dead,
And dreary is the day.
And soon will come again /'
The sound of Winter’s blast,
With sdow and sleet and,rain,
) Like Winters that have passed.
Nov. 11,1883.
J .ft

AUDITOR ORNERAI..

Collided.
One evening last week, John B.
Dettra, of this township, was on his
way to market. In an opposite direction
came Valentine Zinnel,ip a light vehicle,
a t a lively‘pace. Instead'of passing in
the usual way there was a collision re
sulting'in a wrecked carriage and sev
eral geverc bruises on the pert of Mr..
Zinnel.

D eath of a Politician.
Zaehariah Brutzman died,, Monday
Mint........................ •■•••.............5'™ *■“ • morning at "his ' hotel, fh Pbttsgrove
Accommodation.......... .......................................a* m' township, aged 64 'years. A disease
M a r k e t.......................................................I « * * £* of the stomach and liver caused ins
Accomodation.......................................................P- m*
death. Deceased, was an active Demo-,
PO R ALLENTOW N A NO PO IN TS NORTH AND W EST.
M a il......... .................................................. 7.03 a. m. ciatic politician 'for a long; time, and in
Accomodation......................................................a- m* .1874 was the nominee of his party for
M a r k e t......................................................
County Treasurer, but was defeated by
Accommodation........................................ 9.41 P* tn'
12 majority by Samuel F. Jarrett, ¡Re
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
M ilk........................................................................a- m- publican.
FOX PH IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH»

Accomodation...................... • >.-..............p. m.
north.
Accommodation.....................................
a* m*
M ilk..............................................................5 53 P- m-

For the ISBfePSNDBNTi

An Unusual Sight.

A large surprise party, numbering
108 persons, visited the premises of
Daniel Shuler, the efficient undertaker,
last Friday evening for the purpose/of
commemorating bis~ birthday.
The
evening was spent ¡ in; various ways of
ammement, affording mutual pleasure
between the visitors anti the victim.

9732
9636— 96

STATE TREASURER.

Joseph Powell, D.,
William Livsey, R.,
3

9729
9631—■ 98

ri DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

John W. Biekel, D.,
J. A. Strassburger, R.,

9796
9590—206

SHERIFF.

É /S . Stahlneeker, R.,
D. B. Hartranft, D.,

9742 *1
9495—247

TREASURER.

Henry A. Cole, D.,
Jeptimus Kriebel, R., ,

9719
962(5— j)3

Oil W o rk s Destroyed.
Special Correspondence.
N o r r is t o w n , N o v .

DIRECTOR OF T IlE POOR. '

Harry S. Lowery, R.,
Jesse S. Leidy, D,,

■ ,■ 9713. (
9.661— 56

CORONER. I

ll.f i.

‘1 0

j

Samuel Akins, R.,
9749
IJepry R. Rongf D .,i| j ( | 9601—148
The total vote in the equnty for the
candidates on tlie tempérance ticket is
^s fplfows: State Treasurer, Ira E.
Hoérafdf 130'; Auditor General, John
R. J'prdliam,125 ; Sheriff, Seth Lukens.
125;’ Treasurer, A. K. ■Shanffi', 1.18 i
Director of the Poor, John BislÈng,
108 ; Coroner, H. W. Eisenberg, 124.
. The Greenback State ticket received
the following vote in the county, State
Treasurer, Andrew J.M ftrsh, 14 ; Audi
tor General, Theodore P. Rynder, 13.

TO ÔÜÎÎÎÎËËâ?

F IF T E E N IM P O R T A N T PAR A
GRAPHS—R E A D THEM.
You can buy cashmeres cheap at Leopold’s
now. New winter shades have come.
Don’t leave ordering your new cloak until the
rush is here. We have the new styles ready to
show you now. Howard Leopold.
The largest stock of cloths for coats for ladies
and children to be found in Pottstown is at Leo
pold’s, New winter styles are in now.
We received direct from the manufacturers
a large case o f new cloths for winter coats. We
will sell coat« made from these cloths at as low
prices as has to be paid .wholesale for them by
other retailers. H. Leopold.
For several years we have enjoyed the repu
tation of having the finest and largest variety of
fashionable dress goods. This season our assort
ment is better than ever. Howard Leopold.
New clothes in all ,the desirable shades for
dresses, have come in. We bought them while
■we could get all’the b^st. Colors. H. Leopold.
Velvets arid plushes are fashionable trimmings
for fall and winter suits. We have our new stock
in at low prices. We bought them in time to
i get. the assortment of shades and befbre the advance in price caused by their scarcity, Howard
Leopold.
W e have our fall stock of black silks which;
we warrant not to cut. They are handsome in
finish, and right in price. H . Leopold.
T fyou want to know what are the styles for
fall and winter in cloaks or dresses, go to Leo
pold’sa n d consult their-cutters, who will show
you all the newest things whether you are a
purchaser or not.
For n<SV black stockings go to Leopold’s.
Do you waut a Jersey that won’t slide up into,
wrinkles in tlie { back ? Then go to Leopold’s
where.you can jget a good fitting garment.
Large assbrtnient of the'bes^ -fitting Jersey’s
made, can be fbnnd. at Leopold’s'. ; No poor,
coarse, rough looking things, but good qualities
and elegant s h a p e s.. Price §2.50 and upward.
NCw. style lacing kid gloyes for fall wear, at
Leopold’s.
Fine embroidered black kid gloves for; gentler
men, at Leopold^.
Medium w eight underw ear for this season, a t
Leopold’s.

13,1888—Shortly
before 6 o’clock this (Tuesday) evening,
a very large fire'broke out ¡in Sleminer
Bros’., Oil Works, corner of Main and
Ford streets. The origin of the fire is
ascribed to oil from a leaking tank be
coming ignited while drawing off
the fire, after the days work was com
pleted. Almost immediately the flame
was communicated to the tank, arid be
fore the -fire 1department arrived, the
fire spread from tank to tank and from
building.to building, unfit all the' prin
cipal bdildlnbjs :wet’e'' in 'one sheet of
flame. Nothing could be done by the
firemen, except to save several build
ings, not yet igni,ted, and , to throw
streams of water upon the neighboring
dwelling houses' and Cresson’s large
wbolen mill which was only separated
from the burning''works by the . width
of Lafayette street. The wind was
blowing directly away from the mill, or
no efforts of the firemen could have
saved it. A very large quantity* of oil
was stored, in, the,numerous tanks and
, Itc h in g P ip e s — S ymptoms and C u be .
in large numbers of barrels; this, in
Tim symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
burning, emitted intense heat and im-: intense’ itching, 'increased b y ; scratching,- -very
mense volumes of thick, black smoke distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin.
ascended to the heavens and darkened worms were crawlihir in and about the rectum ;'
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
the skies, Two horire of hard work lowed
to continue very serious .results may fol
enabled tbe firemen to confine the con low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure
cure,
: Also for Tetter, .Itch, Salt Rheum,
flagration within certain limits, and
Head. Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
nothing remained to be done except to Scald
all Scaly, crusty Skin, diseases. Sent by niàil for.
let it burn itself out and to prevent it; 50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps) . Address,
from spreading. It will be necessary DR. 8 WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
to keep a vigilant watch during the by Druggists.
entire night 1 and all day to-morrow,. Swaynb ’s P ill s —Comforting to th e S ic k ,
Thousands die from ueglect to properly treatAbout 100 barrels of oil were saved from
Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
the burning buildings. The damages, impure
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
asestiraated by one of the Mr. Slemmers and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
with such Serious sickness, we conscien
will amount to over $100,000. I be dened
tiously recommend *‘8 WAYNE’S PILI.S,' ’ which
lieve there is no insurance.
L ee.
contain medicinalproperties possessed by no other

Here we are Again !
Having just laid in an immense
Stock of

C asaere, O ienatiaisFor Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.

LO O TS

C

The undersigned property holders hereby give
.notice that gunners' who tresspass; upon their
premises in 'search of gaine Will be summarily
dealt with according to law.
Upper Providence.
Josiah Priser, . .
Jacob Garber,i
Milton B. Schrack,
M. R. Schrack,
Davis Raudenbush,
D. H G r u b b / " " 1
Frank Brunst
C. A. Rlttenhouse,
P. Willtard,
A. Buckwalter,
John Poley,
H. D. Bechtel,
J. H. Hanier, ' ’
H. R. Evans,
Warren Grater,
J. K. Harley,
Ann .Rittenhouse,
Lower Providence.
D. H, Casselberry,
East Perkiomen.
Isaac E. Alderfer,

METO ORB:

A FULL LINE OF

I

C anton F la n n els.
jQRY

Q H E R IFF’S SALE OF

QOODS AND ^O TIO N S

R E A L ESTATE !

By virtue o f a writ of Faria Facias issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
county, to me directed, w ill Be exposed to sale
by public vendue on WEDNESDAY, NOVEM
BER 21,1883, at 2 o’clock, p. m., fnthe Sheriff’s
office, at the Court House, in the borough of
said county; the following described
1 Large Assortment o Floor OIL Norristown,
Real E state: all that certain messuage, grist
mill and three tracts o f land situate in Upper
CLOTHS—Latest Be?fgns.
!Providence township, said bounty. Tract No, 1
bOulided by a public road.leading.from the
—HARDWAKE, WOOD AND WILLOW— being
Perkiomen and RewUng :Turnpike tq m e Mont
gomery 'county almBhoiiaa/ancl lands of D. H.
WARE, CROCKERY and-GLASS WARE,
Grubb and John Longstreth ; containing seven
acres and seventy-four perches of land more or
THE LATTER IN SETTS.
l e s s / Tract No. p is bounded by la n d s'o f John ,i
’ LongStretlL'Hf nry Ratlcy, and Jacob Espenship,
the - containing two acres and six perches o f land
a m m m g r o c e r i e s and
more or less. Tract No 3 is bounded by a public
best.
ijoad leading to Black Rock, and a road leading
to the Reading Turnpike, and lands of Abraham
A well Selected S to ck of
Reiff, Mahlon Fulton and others, containing
thirty a!eresnnd.;fo iie . hunUj-ed and twenty-four
perchesjof land wore or-l'ess. Thk improvements
are a two and a-half STORY STOiTOCHOPPING
MILL, 30x45 feet, with a 32 feet overshot water
F O R M EN A N D B O Y S
w h e e l,i-fe e t.M l; containing necessaiw gearing
rim bf stand, ¡corn ¿breflprr,' and j ma-i
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall and,-one bhinery,
datn- S x t Also a ’ two ami a
aT Story Frame House, 18x27 feet,
Paper and Borders in all
iiu B L w ith basement, kitchen and cellar, first
¿H ilsBlstory 2. rooms and stairway; second
their varieties.
story, 3 rooms and stairway; all celled garret 1
room, porch front, Frame Kitchen, 10x18 feet
Men, Women & Children's Gossamers. attached, one story, 1 room with pump In same ;
FRAME BARN, 30x49 feet; stablingfpEShorsee
•Ladies and .Children's: Underipecir- « andR’chVsf&c.,
pig pen attached, corn ¿crib,
and votlier oiit-buildings. Also a good stone
quarry on the premises. Seized and taken In
as the property of .CHARLES A. RIT
T able L inens and T owels, a large execution
TENHOUSE, and to be sold by
JOSEPH
FRANKENFIELD, Sh e b if f .
variety;
Sh e r if f ’s Of f ic e , No r r ist o w n , P a ,
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked
October 26,1883.
country store. AH goods guaranteed to give
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and
P U B L IC S A L E OF
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
as it4s no*troubie toeliow goods, buy or UotS/,

“ JERSEYS” In different Shades.

Hoots <fc S h o e s

QUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
N o r r ist o w n , Nov. 12; .1883-5 communications, business or
Well, the election is over and we
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
scarcely meet a man who is ' hot sur
mails, to receive immediate attention,
prised at the result either one way or
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
the other. The Pottstown and Royersford temperance men get >a': fair1 share
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press
Prof. R. F. Hoffecker, county super of anything but blessings for their un
w ill please change our P. 0. address.
intendent, makes an itemized statement timely interference in the result by the
the receipts and expenditure of the nomination of a ticket^ of their own.
A business meeting of the managers of
Teachers’ Institute, held in Norristown
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire last week, which total sums are as fol I t is claimed that if they Jiad not done
Insurance Company was held at Gross* lows: receipts $986,16; expenditures so, the Republicans would have carried
the county on. the ¡State; ticket. Mr.
Perkiomen Bridge, on Thursday last.
$944,10; balance $42.06.
Strassburger claims that his defeat is
owing to the Temperance men refusing
A red beet weighing 18 pounds and
The
following
programs
was
pre
measuring 35 inches in circumference
vote at all for District Attorney,and
at the meeting of the Garfield to
to his being cut by persons upon whose
was recently taken from B. F. Garber’s sented
Lyceum, this place, last Thursday promises he relied, both in Norristown
garden this township.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
evening. Vocal Solo—‘‘Little A lice
Conshohocken. Some of the shrewd
NOVEMBER 19,1883, on the premises in Col- ,
Select and
Parents should pay occasional visits Miss. Sallie Fenstermacher.
legeville, Montgomery county. Pa. Tbe imones say-that if he would have a greater
proponents consist of a FRAME HOUSE
to our public schools. Their presence Reading—“Thanatopsis,” James B. degree of the quality of “personal
(nearly nevjr) ; 16x27 feet, 2 rooms and,'
would indicate their interest in the. wel May. Answers to Questions referred. magnetism” the result would, have been
iOUt-kltchen’
V>n the -first floor, 2 rooms;
Essay—“Heredity”
Dr.
James
Hamer.
fare of the school and greatly encourage
Ion second floor, 2' rooms in attic ; also
different.. Of course, Mr. Biekel feels
Referring
of
Questions;
Vocal
Solo—
cellar, and cellar kitchen; ^pòfch In front and
both teachers and scholars.
quite jubilant over h is,siiccéss. I t is
rear of the building, a well of good water near
‘I t was'a Song my Mother Sang, Dr. generally conceded that he will make
remedySent
by-mail
25
cents,
box
of
80
pills
;
5
the door. The property is located near,the public:
JU&T RfeCEIVÉri :iA • '*
“ ‘ ‘® 1 *
Rev. Samuel Gr'eaey a local preacher Jas. H. Hamer. •Recitation—“Maigar,
The services held in uglebration of boxes-$1, (In stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
school and adjoins laudd of Frederick Reibert,
an
efficient
officer.
'Aft
the
resqlt.
of,
of Spring City, has been appointed as et,” Miss Bertha Hendricks. ■ Music—
Abraham Grater and others, and is convenient
the 400th anniversary of the birth of & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
thfr
contest
for
Sheriff
was
a
foregone
LARG ESTO CK OF
to Mores and churches^ being (opjy a feyr gijuuteg
a supply for the Evansburg M. E. “ Ship Ahoy,” Chorus. At the ¿next,
Martin Luther by Augustus Lutheran
conclusion,
comment
upon
that
is
un
walk from the E. R., station. Any one desiring
Church, Lower Providenc township, meeting of the Lyceum on the 22d inst,
to view the premises previous to sale can do so,
necessary. The ejection qfr Mr. Cole Sunday .School, j Trappe, on Saturday
until the meeting of Conference.
Mr. F. Leinbach Murphy, of Norris for Treasurer, wag a general surprise evening, wére exceedingly interesting.
by calling on A. D-: Fetterplf.-- Sale tQ.eojnmence
at 2 o’clockVpV m'. Conditions' à t sale by
town, will lecture on “ Popular Elec to the people of Norristown, even to Although the weather was unpleasant For Sale by
Barney has shaken the dust of Geezle- tions,” in Ursinus Chapel.
L. H f Ingram,.aunt*
,
H. JB. KRATZ,
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
the
large
and
spacious
basement
was
A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
all the Democrats, except the few who
H
orse
B
la
n
k
ets,
ville from his boots, and is now drink
ing in the pure air of the mountain
Areola Mills.
The following is the monthly report really expected to elect their whole crowded. The exercises consisted of Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
regions of this State. Who will care of Chestnut Hall school, in Upper ticket. The election of Mr. Lowery is responsive reading of Psalms by Pastor
and
School;
singing
of
some
of
Luther’s
P U B L IC S A L E
for his dog, now 1
Providence township for the school the testimony of the people endorsing
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
month ending November 2, 1883. E. the efficient management of the county hymns, and a brief catéchisation on
OF
The public are respectfully informed* that ; I
“ Providence during the Revolution, Markley, teacher. The following pupils Alms House. If not generally expressed, the Life and Work of the great re
J . G. D e tw ile r,
have opened the Upper Providence Square store,
is the continued theme of the local his did not miss a day during the m onth: it is generally conceded that under the former, followed by an address by the
H A R N E SS M ANUFACTURER.
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a
torian, F, G. Hobson, Esq., on the Jacob W. Poley, David Buokwalter, stewardship of Mr. Saylor and his Pastor on the subject : “ Luther’s love Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE.
full line of
first page, this week. I t is very interest A. Harvey Moyer, Jacob K. Rahn, able assistants, and nnder the medical for Children, and what he did for them.” NOVEM. 19, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
Dry Goods* Groceries, &c.*
azfyitL oad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
THE PLACE FOR
ing reading.
Lizzie Jane Moyer, Sallie E. Yost care of Dr. J. Warren Royer, our Alms
j^2L »from York county. Good' judgment was
at very low pricés Ìor cash. Particular attention
Alfred
S.
Acuff,
proprietor
of
the
Am
House is as well managed as any in the
. In the selection of this stock, and it
is called to the fact that I have a large Stock of
Rev. D. W. Ebbert, Spring City, Anna Jane Poley, Vergie Poley, Ettie state. The people show their wisdom bler Hotel, who was convicted at the exercised
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
R.
Peterman,
Lena
Meyers',
Leora
B.
September
Term
of
Court
of
forgery,
very acceptably filled tbe pulpit in St.
sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. ra.
in leaving “good enough” alone. For
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, last Custer, L. Verna Custer, Oliva May Coroner, Mr. Long’s friends were and who has since made an assignment Conditions by
of every description, being sold off regardless of
Sunday morning and evening. He is Custer, Lidie W. Roberson, Anna greatly surprised at his defeat, but to B. F: Wertsner, his bondsman, has J. G. Fetterolf. auct.
cost. Mens’ finest quality of
Poley,
Anna
K.
Shape;
Minerva
a young man possessed of considerable
when we remember that his opponent disappeared. There was an argument
PUBLIC
S
A
L
E
Weikel.
Average
attendance
during
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
pending for a new trial and he was to
talent.
'
_____ _
OF
month, males, 12; females, 21. Total, was a one-armed soldier and a fairly appear on Monday, but failing to do so
Also a nice selection of
After a lengthy vacation Jim Snooks 33. Per cent of attendance during efficient officer, we ought not to be sur his bail was forfeited.
FINS HEAVY FRESH COWS* çuic£
Ready Made Clothing!
has taken his pen in hand again. What month, males, 73 ; females, 82. Total, prised that a man’s, popularity among
AND OTHER
his
friends
is
of
no
avail
when
pitched
he has to say will be found on the first 78. Number of scholars enrolled, 43.
SU
IT S F R O M $7,00 UP.
Death Among Cattle.
against these weightier elements of
Overcoats from $3,00 up. An examination is
page. Jim handles a lively pen when
PERSONAL PRO PERTY !
Mr. A. T. Reed, of Mingo, this town
strength in a political campaign. From
Will be sold at Public Sale, On THURSDAY,
he is in the humor. His inspirations
solicited. Very respectfully,
Echoes From Irontbridge.
15, 1883, at my R esid en ce , near
this election we learn that in Mont ship, recently lost four cows in rapid NOVEMBER
should be more frequent.
Mr. E ditor :—Your correspondent is gomery county there is a large numbòr succession, having died of the disease Mingo C reamery 1, Montgomery County, Pa.
Geo. W . Bartholomew*
20 Head o f Fine Heavy Fresh Cows ! 50
An Idaho letter from our esteemed pleased to report continued business of independent voters, and that in this known as pelura pneumonia. Dr. F.
0ct.l7,8m .
TRUSTEE.
Fine Turkeys !*100 pair of young Chick,
correspondent, A. I. Gaumer, has come prosperity at this place, and the indi county anything like a forecast of the Bridge, State Veterinary Surgeon, of
ens ! 50 bushels of Corn in the Ear ! 200 Sheaves
to hand. We expect to publish it next cations for the future are such as to en result is entirely futile. Whichever West Philadelphia telegraphed for ar Of Cornfodder t 10 bushels of Shellbarks ! post
^O T IC E .
timber chain, breast chains, one good
week. An originial story from an in courage the belief that at> no distant party wishes to be successful must place rived on Thursday, and. made an ex spade,
plow nearly new’; cow chains, axe, 8 iron wedges,
telligent lady of Lower Providence is day Rahn Station, or Irnobridge, will its very best men in the field, and even amination of the dead cattle from which 2 head halters and chains, and several othe- ar
In the' Court of Common Pleas o f Montgomery
County, Pa., o f September Term 1883. No. 21.
also bn the programme for the first be one of the busiest and most thriving such candidates cannot neglect any of it is determined that the disease is not ticles not mentioned. These Cows were selected
JOHN H. KROUT,
towns in Montgomery. Unfortunately the ordinary means which will make contagions pleura pneumonia; but in Lancaster county; and are without exception
page next week.
Allas Subpoena Sur
very fine lot of cows, selected to give, satis
vs. '
the place is named too much. The titles, them popular with all classes of the simple pneumonia, occasioned by badly j -afaction
; .*! ; ; Divorcé« 'i ' >
; good baggers and fine milkers, all are
KATE KROUT.
Cows averaged $60 at Allebach’s Rahn Station-Iron bridge constitute too;
You the said Kate Krout, are hereby notified
ventilated stabling. The rest of the invited to attend this sale. Sale to commence at
sharp. Conditions by .
sale on Monday. Whilst the attendance much of a load for either the tongue or people.
to be and appear in said Court, to be held at
In the midst of thè above I was in herd though showing symptoms of'the 2D.o’clock,
McFeat,
auçt.
NELSON
O.
N
AILLE.
was not very large the bidding was pen to handle conveniently. Let us terrupted by the alarm of fire. H ur disease will now recover being placed,
Norristown, on the third day of December, A. D.
Jacob Wisler, clerk.
1883, at 11, o’clock, a. m ., to answer the petition
lively.' Allebach is the champion cat hope for “reform” In this direction.
riedly putting on an overcoat and Hat under the care of Dr. Shimer, of
or libel oT said John h J{|Krout, above named,
tle dealer of Montgomery counry. He
PROPOSALS
for a divorce from the bonds o f matrimony, and
Mr. P. M. Hunsicker’s néw house is I ran toward Main Street, and arrived Phoenixville. Dr. Bridge says there
will bold another sale at Perkiomen
show cause, if any you have, why the said John
there just in time to assist in pulling are but six herds in the State now af Will be received for filling the ice house of the
well
advanced
toward
completion,
and
H. Krout, your husband, should not be divorced
Bridge on Monday afternoon next.
as aforesaid.. - JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
and the double mansion of Jos. Reiff the Fairmount hose-carriage to the fected and under quaratine, two in Evansburg Dairymen’s Creamery Association.
Sh e r if f ’s Of f ic e , Norristown, Pa.
Sh e r if f .
scene of the fire, at Farmim’s mills, Delaware and six in Chester county. The lee to be plowed, and packed in the house,
On Thursday afternoon, 2 o’clock, is nearly ready for occupants.
October 27,1888.
to the manner of filling the large houses.
The herds in Chester county were all similiar
corner
of
Washington
and
Mill
streets.
November 22, the members of St.
The Contractor to give Security that if lee of 5
The managers of the large hat fac
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, will tory report a brisk fall trade, and some I 11 a very short time J the Humane, infected from one lot of cattle, sold inches and over shall remain on the dam of Peter
MOTÍCE
Keyser’s for 6 days, then the contractor to be
from
the
herd
of
John
Noble,
sixteen;
vote for, or against, Rev. H. T. Spang what of a lull in the business at pres Norris, and Montgomery engines were
I j-A
-IN
"CASTER,----held liable, for having the same filled, proposals
in
number,
fourteen
of
these
have
been;
in
working
order
and
ready
to
throw
ler, for pastor, that gentleman having ent with prospects of another busy
In the Court o f Common Pleas of Montgomery
to state the amount for filling said house, and
at least three streams of water upon traced and killed and the whereabouts! also naming their suritles. The Board reserves In Gold and Silver Cases K ey and Stem County, Pa., of September Term 1888. No. 68.
been recently placed in nomination by period before Christmas.
the devouring'element. Fortunately of the other two cows is unknown. Dr- the right to reject any or all bids not satisfactory,
W inders.
MARY E. BUEHLER, V
the Consistory.
Hunsicker’s store does a large busi fire bad gained so slight a headway be Bridge also states that this is the first* to be received by December 1st, and directed to
by her next friend
I
Aliad Subpoena
PETER
KEYSER,
President.
KINZER VAN BUSKIRK, >
Sur Divorce,
The citizens of Ephrata and Lincoln ness during all the seasons of the year, fore the arrival o f 4he enginea that it outbreak in the State, for the past two; D. M. CASSELBERRY, See’ry.
Q I L V E R W A R ] g T ROBERT M.vs.BUEHLER.
this State, and farmers in the neighbor for the reason that customers can al was extinguished with very little diffi years, and the State authorities now
¡ ^ “P. S.—Size pf Ice House 24x28 feet, 16
hood have offered a reward of $1,000 ways get what they want at reduced culty, and nothing remaineej . ;for the have it under perfect control.. The: feet high to the square, for further information
You the said Robert M. Buehler, are hereby
notified to be and appear in said Court, to be
for the capture of the Buzzard bandits, prices.
firemen to do except thoroughly to State has all cattle infected, killed, and; apply ■as above:
held at Norristown, on the Third day of Decem
Castors,,Cake Baskets, Butter .Dishes,Pickle
Our jovial friend, J. P. Koons con saturate the roofs of that and the sur pays the owner for the cattle thus con
dead or alive. E. F. Burd, who was
OR S A L E 1
ber, A: D. 1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m ., to answer
f’Tastors, Syrup Pitchers, 'Cream Pitchers,
wounded in the recent qattle with the ducted a larger business in tbe slating rounding buildings. Owing to the very demned.
tbe petition or libel o f said Mary E. Buehler,
Sugar
Bowls,
Spoon
Holders,
Cups,
above named, for a divorce from the bonds of
trade than ever, this season. Joe was high wind blowing*, if the fire had
robbers, is in a critical condition. _
Wheat Straw ; Rye Straw, short and long.
Correspondence,
matrimony, and show cause, if any you have,
Ac-, Ac. Hammered Silver goods-Apply to
. I. P MOYER,
not “behind the door” when intelligence gained any headway before the arrival
why the said Mary E. Buehler your wife, should
Near Upper Providence Square, j
The triplets—boys of Mont Claré,this was distributed to mankind.
“
One
More
Surprise.”
.i.he
very
latest
styles.
of the engines it must have resulted in
not be divorced as aforesaid.
township, are doing well. Some of thé
JOSEPH FRANKENFIED,
On Saturday afternoon November 3j
Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker was victimized a serious conflagration. I am not able
DIANOS
women of the neighborhood, as well as by a surprise party last Thursday to give any estimate of the damage the elders, trustees and their families
S h e r if f ’s O f f ic e , Norristown, Pa. r Sh e r if f .
October
27,1888 ; ;
elsewhere, express great solicitude for evening, on account of her 53d birth done.
assembled at the house of an elder
Tuned. Pianos, Organs, and all other musi
the mother, Mrs. Rennard, because day. About fifty relatives and friends
On Sunday interesting exe/cises were and proceeded to the manse of the cal instruments repaired In a satisfactory manner,
they cannot understand what she is to assembled in honor of the event and held in our Lutheran churches, com Lower Providence Prfesbyterian éhurch. Also Teacher of music.
The verjf latcstTn golid'Gbldand Silver-*
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
do with the odd baby when she has one spent a few very pleasant hours. The memorative of the four hundredth an This gathering was to celébrate the
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone
in each arm. On Friday there was a usual programme for surprise parties niversary of the birth of L uther.. In 68th birthday of the pastor’s wife, Mrs.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies’
OR
RENT.
grand cristening at the Rennard home, was successfully carried out.
and Gents’ Chains, Neck
Saint Paul’s German Lutheran church, H. S. Rodenbough. This good lady
L A R G E S T ST O C K O F
when each the triplets was decorated
laces, Ac.
In Collegeville, a Lot and House. The house
A citizen of this place, aged about Rev. E. H. Pohle preached in the morn in her sitting room was quietly enjoy*
with a small silk band about his neek
H O RSE B L A N K E T S ,
ing
the
afternoon
with
her
daughter-incontains
six
rooms,
kitchen,
with
all
modern
ing,
upon
“
A
Resume
of
the
Pure
Doc
one white, one red and one blue. Thus 24, cannot write his own name, does trine concerning the Church, one of law and grandson from Norristown, conveniences attached. Will be rented on reason
AT THIS OFFICE.
they have since been identified. Geo. not know when or where he was born, the most precious points of' Luther’s when tbe number of visitors increased able terms. Apply .
Fur* Plush and Wool
Um8tead Rennard, he of the white rib cannat read his own name in print, and, Reformation.” In the afternoon ap to nearly to score. An elder in behalf 0O A L
Of all sizes and styles in Ihe market: Spectacles
bon, gets his Christian name from the to cut it short, he is lamentably igno propriate exercises were held by the of the ladies presented Mrs. R., with
and Eye Glasses. Have just received a
attending physician ; William Logan rant,—yet he voted last week. Well l
I
am
prepared
to
sell
at
my
Fertilizing
Works,
Sunday School, and an address was de a handsome imported silk dress and a
large Optometer for testing the sight
The ladies in the trimming depart livered
Rennard, takes his name ¡from his ma
near
LhneHfck
Station,
First-class
Coal
from
25
on “Dr. Martin Luther as the linen table cloth as a slight token of to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
Ever offered in this geetion, at prices to suit all.
accurately and a 1arge assortment
ment
of
the
hat
factory
present
a
ternal grandfather, and the blue ribbon
Great German Patriot.” In the even their esteem ; also a pair of gold eye be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
Also everything a fanner may wish in
o
f
Spectacles
and
Eye
Glasses
variety as to beauty, age, and matri ing the reverend gentleman preached glasses from her son and family. At liver the same, if required.
bby from his father.
to select from. Call and
—the way of—
monial inclinations, so there need be no on “ The Reasons why true Lutherans Mrs. Rodenbough’s request the pastor
JACOB TRINLEY.
examine our stock.
In a part of the country where the adam for the scarcity of marketable
the gifts for his wife, and in 4 SSIGNEE’S N O TICE!
-----HARDWARE-----long drought has been prevailing one feminines in this locality. One of the have never to cease the fight for the accepted
touching words alluded to their early
Headquarters for Guns, Afniinition, Fishing
of the newspapers, in speaking of a rain ladies mistook a tramp for a newspaper doctrine of the Lutheran church. A t life and the quiet, but efficient aid and
Notice,is hereby given that Henry S. Long o f
that had fallen the previous day, re editor, the other day, which mistake the Lutheran church of the Trinity, in encouragement he had received from Worcester
Tackle, and Cutlery.
Township, Montgomery county, Pa.,
marked that, “ while the showers were may be regarded as an off-hand compli the evening, Rev. A. J . Weddell, de her, his helpmate; in the sorrows and aqfi Catharine his wife, by deed of Voluntary
Carriage and Saddlery H ardw are.
livered a sermon on “ The Birth of
Assignment have assigned all the state real and
copious, they were not sufficient to meet ment,—rather depreciative in effect.
B L A C K S M IT H S , C A R P E N T E R S ,
joys
of
their
wedded
life,
ThP
ladies
Luther.”
L ee.
personal,
of
the
said
Henry
S.
Long
to
Henry
W.
the wants of the mill men,” but the
Kratz, of Trappe, In said cou n ty; in trustfor
may regard Jtj ftp emission ^ we:
11
In the bright autumnal days the
compositor made it appear “ milkmen.”
— And P A IN T E R S S U P P L IE S —
M ARRIAG ES.
ftjen)ip,q refreshments. The supper was the said Henry S, Long, AU persons therefore
temptation to comfortable exposure
indebted to the said Henry 8, Long, will make
elegant,
one
immense
cake
having
payment to the said Assignee, and those having
Call and examine our Stppk,
“ Lives of great men always remind yields its fruit in a most pernicious
On November IQ, 188Q, ^ the j*esi(ieiice p i
or demands Will present the same to him
us that we are all subject to die,” says cough and irritation of the throat. Dr. the bride’s gyanffpiarenle, Israel Scholl’s, by Rev, “Birthday” visible above the icing claims
IBS
W
est
Main
S
treit,
without
delay.
HENRY
W.
KRATZ,
P , RepffrickSi ^assisted by tlie Rev. T. J. Sieg with other luxuries that WC will not tell
N. H. BEN JA M IN & CO.,
an exchange, but never cough yourself Bull’s Cough Syrup stands unrivaled J,
Assignee of Henry S. Long and wife.
fried, Mr. fiurns M. Johnson, o f Worcester, to
away as long as you can raise 25 cents as a remedy for throat and lung diseases, Miss Vlola S., only daqghter b f Mr, Reiff Gfttt- about, but are so tempting to eye and Trappe, P. O. Montg. county, Pa., or
[Successors to Joseph Fitzwatcr & Son.}
Norristown, Pa
6 t,
1
ffgrristqwn, Pa.
$(,
eimlk, of Rfthn’e station, both of Mentg, county, jialalje,
fop a bottle of p r , pulj’s Cough Syrup. 25 oents a bottle,

HATS & CAPSi’a

R E A L ESTATE ! !

Special NOTICE ! ' J

500 Tow Bat Quality Scluflkill Coal Buffalo and Goat Robes,

LAP B0BÊS AND COVERS! R E - O P E N E D !

FRESH COWS ! 1

p B E S K N T S - t BOOTS & SHOES

■

-W ATCHES-

E

JEW ELRY !

Phoenix Hardware House !

I

C L O C K S ,

Lap Rotes,

r y

eweler & Optician.

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE'WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co, Pa.

J W. ROYER, M. D„

Practising Physician*
T R A P P E ) PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

would announce to my friend* and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

HONDHENTS ani TOMBSTONES,

Physician*

E VAN SB URG, PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to-4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m. •

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

J

H. HAMER, M. D.

For in c lo sin g Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C .,E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E ntekpkibe Wobks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
"Lorn price* and fa ir dealing*,1
R E SPE C T F U L LY ,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
After 6 p. m.

Ofvice H ours :

U F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
C or.M A IN and S W E D E Street*, Norristown,ra.

Collepllle, SHOE and HAT STORE.

Can he seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

k D. FETTERO LF,

N ew S to re !

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and Gepergl Business agent.
W ill clerk sales at reasonable rates, •

A LONG FELT WANT,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days ¡—Mondays ,and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

-SUPPLIED-

Q

Boots

Eats

AND

AND

H. DETW ILER.

Surveyor and Conveyancer
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.

Shoes.

CAPS.

Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.

We have just opened in the store room
next to the Poet office, a very good assortment
o f first-class

SeplSfim.

R R . B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
N e a r Fenton’s Store.

Branch Office at Eagleylllc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

BOOTS and SHOES, f®. J. P. KOONS,,
A ll H o lld
L e a th e r .

HATS AND CAPS, W ool

and

F ur .

Our Motto; ONE P R IC E and Cash.
J. H. 60TTSHALL, M anager.

F.

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

P ra c tica l S la ter

! I

jHAHN’S S TA T IO N Pa.
Dealer in eVery ^qualitjr of- Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, rand prices.

EDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

JU H. KEELER,

N o tio n s, &c., See.
BYANSBURG*

F a in te r , G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.

Large, and varied Stock of all kinds o f Goods,
usually kept lit a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

TR A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted- to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner,

^ W Q A week made at home by the indusi ^Btrious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start yon.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
In spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well.' No (me tan fat! todiake enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and .terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T ruk & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Harness Emporium,

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R.
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may bo desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work, Reasonable prices.

OUNDAY PAPERS.

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

The-different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line o f Collegevllle, Freeland and Trappc,
«very Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*
News Agent,

Collegevllle.

rpHE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PRO VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
A ll kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner, Satisfactlon guaranteed to all.'
In addition to the above, a full stock o f Lubri
eating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

John &. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.
ail Fancy Family Flow,
Manufactured from the beet wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.

Quality Guaranteed,

Lowest H arket Prices.

Always on hand a full Stock of

CORN,
OAT8,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire In the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh. Oysters, the largest
and best In town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when In town.

Limerick Square

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
E. E. ¥ ELDNER, Proprietor.
L A R O - E

Mr.

Neitr Troy, Ala., is a track of twenty
acre# of fruit trees all wilted and dead
from the effects of dry weather,
B e e s .— We have re*

Agriculture and Science.

S T O C K

OF ALL. KINDS OF

C A R R I A G E S .
New and second-hand. Top and no-top Buggies,
Jump Seat Carriages, Piano box, and bar spring
Falling-Tops, Small and Large Phaetons, all of
which will be sold at Positive Bargains. Those
wishing to purchase any styled carriage will miss
a good opportunity by falling to call and exam
ine the stock on hand. Carriage Trimming and
all kinds of Repairing done in the best manner.

E. K. WBIiDNER,
L IM E R IC K SQUARE, PA.

—The O ld-Tim e Hatter—
y S T I L L A T IT .
With fifty years experience the undersigned
is still at it, manufacturing

W ith His Own Hands

Staple Fur and Silk Hats, which he keeps in stock
U N F I N I 8 I I J flD
S L O W E S T CASH PRICES.
awaiting orders; for he has no store, but only a
work-shop. He makes and finishes up on short
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
notice, soft, stiff, or semi-stiff hats of the usual
Patterns, and at reasonable rates. Plain Smooth
Hats for German Baptiste, Mcnuouites and others
a specialty»- He also turns the high crowned
Silk Hate into fashionable shapes, and does all
p O R SALE!
descriptions o f repairing. In the rear of his old
A Bay Horse, 8 years old, sound and gentle,’ place oi business
works single and double. For further information
16 E, MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN,
apply to
HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
pojlegeville, Pa.

J. H . L A N D E S .

Jft. A U G E .

On W

in t e r in g

ceived many letters making inquiry as
to the Lest mode of wintering Lees.
While we are willing to impart all the
knowledge we can through the apiary
department of the Telegraph for the
benefit of its readers, and especially to
those who seem anxious to succeed in
wintering their little pets, the bees, we
are fully aware that the same process
or plan we might suggest at present,
would not prove as successful in some
localities as it might in others. Hence,
we will give a plan which if followed
out will no doubt prove successful in
localities where the necessity seems to
call intó practice a plan easiest man
aged by the greatest number, as well
as by those who live in localities that
are usually most severe on the bees.
Having arranged several bee«houses in
the last few years for many who aye
interested in the welfare of many stocks
of bees, and knowing also how easy it
will be to add the extra lumber, as well
as some extra labor, in order to save
the bees during the approaching winter,
we suggest that the bee-stands, or
stocks, if you please, shall be set on a
close fitting platform or floor. This
may be laid temporarily, on which you
will set your bee-8tands,1-about six
inches apart, leaving about the same
amount of space front and rear of the
hives ; the platform being wide enough
of course to admit of a hack and front
wall of plank, the back Wall to fit down
on the platform and the front to have
two inch blocks, laid six or eight féet
apart, so as to lay a six inch hoard to
fit close up to all the hives, which will
be in perfect line. Now your front will
also rest on the two-inch blocks and
form a six-inch space in front of hives
and the six-inch hoard will form the
bottom of said space, leaving an open
entrance to all the hives, which is form
ed by means of the two-inch blocks be
fore referred to. Now jrou have a com
plete continuous box made around all
your hives, and théy being spaced
about six inches apart as before sug
gested, we will now tell you to gather
forest leaves ar.d pack between and
around all the hives ; you need not fear
of getting too many leaves,; as the
tighter youLpack "the leaves between,
and around all your hives the better.
As well, we suggest, that the hack and
front walls he raised high enough above
the tops of the hives, so as to admit of
a heavier layer of leaves on top ; you
will observe that the bees will have free
egress and ingresé. J
In fronting toward the east, as they
should, we feel quite sure that those of
our readers who take the trouble to
thus provide their bées with such winter
quarters as we have suggested, there
will be no sad faces on account; of loss
of bees next winter. In case that any
of our readers are not favored witli a
supply of forest leaves, wé recommend
as the next best article for packing,
pats-straw, which should be free of
dampness and perfectly dry as well;
the packing should be well done. And
we feci assured that each stock will go
through the coming winter on less than
ten pounds of honey, which will páy
for all the trouble.— Germantown Tele
graph. ______
_
P r e p a r in g for M a r k e t .— Much of
the profit of poultry-raising isahsolutely
thrown away by carelessness in fatten
ing and preparing for market.
When the fnime-work of a chicken,
the bones and muscles, are built up,the
cost of putting on an additional pound
or two of nice, juicy meat is compara
tively little. What folly then to send
to market stringy fleshed, sinew-legged
fowls. Purchasers cannot he expected
to give good prices for poultry of this
sort.
If farmers do not have grain of their
own raising to spare, it will pay to buy
it for the purpose of putting their
fowls in good marketable condition.
This may provoke a smile, but it is
true, nevertheless. We have known
persons who have had all their feed to
buy to make money raising chickens.
But poultry, however well fattened,
may be spoiled in dressing. There are
some persons who still scald their fowls
in dressing, and by this means lessen
its selling price by so much per pound.,
The excuse for scalding is that it is
easier and saves time. To which we
answer that it does not save time when
a person has once learned the proper
method of picking dry. And certainly
every poultry-keeper should learn to
put up all his products in the best man
ner, endeavoring to suit as far as pos
sible the demands of his own market,
and even the fastidious eyes of his cus
tomers.
There aré minor matters also that
that should receive attention, such as
not feed fowls for at. least twelve hours
before killing, carefully removing all
pin feathers, washing all filth from legs
and feet, wiping off all blood from the
carcass and then putting up iu meat,
clean package.—Farm, Journal.

So general a failure as that of this
season of the grass seed Crop of Ger
many has not occurred for years
previous,

The price paid for fertilizers used in
Maryland county inf 1883 would have
bought its entire acreage in 1863.
The owner of the Cranmoor farm at
Tom’s River, N. J., has raised a St.
Bernard bitch for which he has, refused
$ 10 , 000 .

The visible supply of wheat, corn
and oats in this country is now more
than twice what it was this time last
year.
Samuel Wilson; of Washington Co.,
Pa., has just picked the second crop of
pears this season from a single tree
In Louisiana the-cultivation of rice
has increased fully ] ,000 per cent. since
the war, and now employs 50,000
people.

G
L
A
M
JOHNSON’S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases o f the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
M illio n s testify to its efficacy in heal*
[ing the above named diseases, and pro*
nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
T R A D E MARK
G u a r a n te e d to c u re D y sp e p sia .
fSMTA G E N T S W A N T E D . ^

IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

H E U B N E R & SO N S,
LA N S D A L E y

Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . C l a r k J o h n s o n :—I was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss o f Appetite, and began . using the I n d i a n B l o o d S y r u p , a short
trial o f which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it.""'
*'
ALBERT WERTZ.

Heeimer’s Patent Level Tread
H o rs e P o w e rs !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e

For Men

O vercoats
S uits !

Youths,

!

Boys

O v e r c o a t s !1!
S uits !

and

The cotton returns of the Depart
ment of Agriculture show the condition
of the crop on the first of October was
worse than the one of the first of Sep
tember.
There are about 1,000,000 bushels of 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HhlV]
rye in store at ¡Chicago, being more
than half as much as was received at,
that point in either of the last three
years.

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

HBBBNBR & SONS*
LANSDALE, PA.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

The yield of cotton in the Memphis
district will fall 30 per cent, below that
of last year. The crop received its
greatest injury from the hot, dry
weather of August and September.

S Ü ß

, <>

W Z CUARATITEZ SIX BOX ES

sucflAS

,Çàt!dr*?h.
EfÖNER & h ïE N D E L S O N ,
320 R ace
P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

If jot r a t a Gooä CarriaiB
FOR LITTLE MONEY

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance o f the same. W ill visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y , TH U R SD A Y and <SUTURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

IRONBBIDGBÌ

BUY THE BEST

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !
Bain Statini, F e i’a.

Stoves and Healers.

Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

FARM W A G O N S !

Dise a se s ]

Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest P rices.. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

M. B. MIN IN QBE*
Jan.81,’83.

ITCHING PILES

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
n ight; seems as i f pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum ; tho private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWaynk' s
Ointment is superior to any article in the m arket.
8old by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. $
Boses, $1.25. Address, La. Swayne & Son, Phila., Pg*

Teby will give you the most heat with the least
expense. At
,

A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buv them at the .very lowest prices.
The Appolo,Globe andGarfleld Ranges,and others
of the latest styles'and patterns in stock. The
Radiant Home, Opera, Grown, Cyclone, Prince
ton, Heaters., Any k in g , of Stove,, Range, or
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
ers at short notice at the lowest market price, i
Large and complete stock of all kinds of .

T IN W A R E AND

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C Q L L E G P Y IL L E ,

pa

.

Dealers’I n * * * * '

White and Yellow Pin#,' and Hemlock

CEDAR

AND

CH ESTN U T

R A IL S .

-

-

CO AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

A. C. L A N D E S,
DEALER

ASBESTO S

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.
All kinds o f Jobbing Jonet ¡1’

A. H, Qottshalk, - ■
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. '

M BÍÜST

Having the latest, most improved and contenient facilities for handling feed with the least pos
sible cost, I am enabled .to defy competition in
the sale o f all kinds of feed, and will not bç un
dersold by anyone. Th e' bes t W iTka t Bka n in
the market always >on hand and sold at the
Lowest possible Price. A large an d , excellent
stock of

Lelilí and SctayMll Coal!
Direct from the best Lehigh. and , Schuylkill
Collieries, guaranteed to be free o f slàte and to
give satisfaction in Wery way. Also Agent for
ffl*iniey,s Phosphate. Give us a call.

a : C.

IANDES.

PATENTS.
One o f the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
eubamribe.

T s T in E

R

S j

N orristow n, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
M ONEY TO LOAN.

STCXIKB

BONDS

C O L L E G E V IL L E

!

J. H. RICHARD,"
. Freslb Bread, Rolls &cM

ICE C R EA M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parities, Pte-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reason *hh* terms,

Y O U Ifr A l l )

H E A T E R
Is pot surpassed bv any Heater in the market for
superior exoellerice in every respCct. *

F, A. Lefiman, Solicitor o f American and
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat
ent Office or thè Courts, promptly attended t o .
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send
for circular,
May9,8S'

Lte>k ‘to yOur interest,
mojmy-fvjijit. my / r j i

OLD

j

I f you w ant to save

Furniturs V/ar.-Iiocms,
On Hoad leading .from'; SkippaekVille to Coilegeyille,
nules.froin, the form er place, and he
Co'nrihcea th a t^ rdu‘ can savb' money. I sell

All Hinds of New and Second^
Hand Furniture

ST0YES and

AT TH E

low est Figures,
R A I S E S Very
And also take olU hard-wood furniture, and old
or the mAst.iriijir.hveil patterns, wárranted to give
satisfaction. Stoves and H eaterswill be'
i‘, , pht up at shoijt notice.1 -A full stork-;
, ■ o f all kinds of

in

Y E R R E S , M ONTG. C O U N T Y , PA.

INDEPENDENT'

33

15 A K E J f

Flour*. Feed* Grain* Goal* Fer« : T I ST "W". -A. R E : !
Tin-roofing and * Spouting a specialty f all
tilizers, kz.y &c.
' w o rk done promptly and in the best man- -

“PROVIDENCE

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

At i i L o M Pricas.
GOAL.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Works,

E p f wound, disKT‘
J l ^ r j NI ^ ease or otlief dis
ability. Widowte, minor children and dependent
patente* entitled when death resulted. Claims
reopened» Destoratdqn, increases, t»ounty, back
pay and discharges'* ¿ptafnedl Apply at bncej
delay prejudices your rights^. Pees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm oi
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
917 F. 8t., Washington, D. C.

A G E N T FOR

T H E HEW E A R L Y DAW N

- A T THIS O F F IC E -

Carriage

You will be sure of being suited, as I have
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds of Piano
Box carriages, also thè Brewster, Dexter and
Eleptic carnage. Coihe and exarhine my work
and learn prices. ' '
"•‘ ' *•
W. H* BLAJS’OHFORD,
. r Collegeville, Pa.

LAMPS of every kind (including (me Extension)
A H P E O I A t , T V . ':

L e h i g h and S c h u y lk il l

EXECUTED

BEST MANNER

Collegeville

■EVERY MORNING.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

P IC K E T S ,

—IN THE—

PROPRIETOR OF THE

B O U G H T A N D SO L D .

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

W . H. Bianchitoci,

* P R O P R IE T O R

LU M BER ,

JOB PRINTING

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

EVANSBURO,..LOW

AND

THEGREKp^HtRE FOR

'

WM. J. THOMPSON,

A nUnfailing u ForallSkinY
[TETTER.ITCH.SORES. PIMPLES.
LERYSIPElAS^t WRING WORM.i

-.

T he celebrated ye ire.tab le blood l’u ri llir., I t i r t n i i d h iM y
cure« H e ad ac h e, ('oii.ttjm lion, l ’urliU-s th e
M ailed
n 'i'w h c M upoii re e e in t oi
ce n ts; U n su rp a ssed for

C A RR IA G ES
Remedy

TREATMENT^®lilt. E. C. WKaT*» RKHYK AM) itUAIN TltLATJlK.YT, <s
. ;;uHr»ii)tee;lj8peciiiclor H>s t i la. Dizztiiess.Co'nvulsiftn#, FJtn,
KervoHg Kuura'lgia; llemhich**1, N ervous P ro s tra tio n ciiiiH«*>i
'' iiy-tfte u se ¡-of alcohol ,or .toJ>ncco, WAkefninessi. M ental Dajjr- «Mon, S oftening o f th e D rain r-su '.tln i; in iiinanity a n d
lea d in g to mlac-ryi d -c n v a n il dea th ; P re m a tu r e Old A ¡re,
Burreiinesfi, I,n«n of P o w e r in e ith e r se x . In v o lu n ta ry L osses
am i SpiM-tnfttorriiccii ediltfed by o v er-o x erth il o f tho b ra iu .
uelf-abuwe o r oyj-i;-induur,eycc, Kacli ln)^o<Hit«it,ia one m o n th ’s
tre a tm e n t. S51 a hux. o r six boxes fo r $ 5 , 8<-ui by m ail p re 
paid on receipt-of p ric e . •
T o c f r a a n y ca«e. W ith e>ioh o rd e r rec«dv. d by ua for fix
' letxeif h*c<- m j.aut••d With $ 5 , wo w ill Ben.Ltiie p u rc h a s e r o u r
w ritte n g u aran tee t o re m itd th e niov.ey If th e tre a tm e n t does
n->t effect a cu re , jllu^ivivlH's I waited otily by
KISXKK S t MV.NDkl. StiN, 33 ) If u e S tre e t. P h ila d e lp h ia ,P a .

Farmers who have harvested a good
piece" of buckwheat this year are fortu
nate. The earl}- frosts have destroyed
it on low lands, where it is most
largely grown.
Choice grfipes are selling in Cali
fornia at $40 per top. An acre of fair
land there is sai|d to produce six tons,
while fifteen to twenty tons per acre is
a crop sometimes attained.

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, <fcc.
All kinds o f Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.
H E R M A N WETZEL,

T h r e s h in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

Children]

O ur S tock is th e L argest .
O ur. P rices are t h e L owest .
A ll our own M anufacturing .

Mr. E; P. Welch, Paw Paw, Mich.,
attributes what he is to Cheep. “They
produce two crops a y e a r t h e wool
and the increase.”

G ia n t

C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,

Lo o p,

Ov e r c o a t s !
S uits !

CoTcrkna

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, New York City. Druggists sell it
W e st

Monty.

ner. Jobbing neatly executed; Prices .
Low and just.» Give us a trial.

A. X M SICK EB,
C ollegeville, ’ Pa.

T w o G ood Books!;
Gkambed'1s Iu formation fo r the People ; pr 1001
Things Worth Knowing, copiprising the history
and mystery o f everything rin common1 use.
Grabbers Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
Words and Tliings eonneeted with all the Arts
and .Sciences., ill,nstrated: with over 500 engraviiigs nicety .bound in cloth, gilt, size about- 5 by 8
inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
$1.50. Sample o f either, to agents only , for $1;
hr both foiS§2. Address, E. Brent.&• Co./South
Bend, Indiana.,

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER,

P E R K IO M E N B R ID OE.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style destred.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

elbeki in eiehange for new. I manufacture all
kSndsdf Furaiture onsliort notice, and repairing
of all. kinds will be neatly done. Come and

BED-DOOM

PIECES,

A s L ow as $ 2 0 .
Tenuessee marble-£op stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds o f marble-top Furni
ture sold very low; - You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not. . . t

G eo. D. D etw iler.
11

W.V rXNrint. life is sweeping by, go and
J tS /J C iW JL dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital h ot
required. We will furnish you everything,
many aré making fortunes. Ladies make as
Much as men, and-boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H allett & Co., Portland Maine.
w a r j- CJ'Ey people are always on the lookout
W Jl S JCifor chances to . increase th ’ir
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to m ak :
money. We want many men, women, boys .and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business -jylll pay mpre ¡Slap ten
times prffinary pragfes, ^xpepaiye putfltfurjpshed freel No one who éhgagés fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote'ypur whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is seeded sent free*

Address Si i .nso.n & Co., Portland,

